Abstract: Hydraulic elevating platforms are commonly used machinery in assembling outside covers to buildings, washing windows etc. Evacuation of people from high places as well as fire-fighting are also well known service areas of elevating platforms. A team of researchers, designers, and end-users has introduced a concept of a man-in-the-loop simulator to be used in operator training for time-critical and accurate boom maneuvers. The hardware consists of a boom platform mounted on a 3d Stewart platform. Virtual engineering software is used to visualize the working environment on wall screens while a real-time simulation model transforms large boom movements to produce restricted motion in the Stewart mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
Elevating platforms are used in assembly works and rescue operations in urban environments. In both work processes a high-rise building or other tall civil engineering construction has to be reached from outside direction without any attachments belonging to the building. The environment is not unstructured as are the off-road working places since the ground (road, street) and the frame of the work object (building) are regularly shaped. The movements of the boom close to the buildings are very dangerous since collision situations may cause collapse of the boom and damages to the building cover during the approach period, and may endanger the operation itself during the working time. On the other hand the requirements for rapid operations are very high. In assembly works the machine costs are high because the total time needed to reach high elevations frequently is long due to the slow approach motion Figure 1 . Hydraulic elevating platform.
029_WB2.doc-1 -needed to reach the working target with great care. Similarly, in rescue operations the lifting and lowering maneuvers are extremely time-critical. The efficiency of the working process is strongly operator-dependent, because the number of actuators to be manually controlled is large and the requirement to reach work objects very fast while avoiding collisions is very demanding. Any enhancement to improve the speed and accuracy of maneuvers by means of new technology are therefore very important for the end-users. It has been introduced quite recently solutions [1] , where the platform could be used in Cartesian driven mode to follow better vertical and horizontal trajectories very often used in building applications. The main driving mode is still manual although new solutions will probably replace the existing ones in near future.
In order to fulfill the strict requirements of accuracy, safety and speed the operators have to follow specific training courses including different maneuvers under controlled conditions. Because the price of the unit is high and the risk to fall in damage or accident situations is always present, a low-cost and more practical way to provide realistic training environment has been introduced to be used in operator training. This environment consists of the platform itself but instead of being mounted on the hydraulic boom the platform is fixed onto a classical 6 d.o.f. Stewart platform [2] .
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Elevating platform is a hydraulic telescopic boom system consisting of two links and the platform. The first link is a chain driven expandable boom with a revolute joint at vehicle frame for turning the boom around the vertical axis and another joint for giving an inclination angle. The second link is the boom arm carrying the platform.
The operator is driving the boom standing at the ground level or on the moving platform itself by controlling simultaneously four different actuators for boom turning, boom extension, boom inclination and arm tilting, a situation appearing in figure 2. The valves governing the actuator motions are typically of proportional type. Extension of the three-stage telescopic boom is carried out using chain arrangement shown in figure 3 . The last joint suspending the platform works under feedback control system, which keeps the platform orientation fixed with respect to vertical direction.
The main difficulty for the operator in driving the system is to manage the large number of actuator inputs for producing required Cartesian driving lines instead of curved trajectories, which are typically responding actuator by actuator driving modes.
SYSTEM DYNAMICS
The in-plane dynamics of the boom system has been studied and reported in details in [1] and [3] . Very interesting remark is that the system undergoes vibrations in three different frequency scales. The lowest frequency (0.1 Hz) represents the swinging of the boom as a whole structure. The medium frequency range (1 Hz) is related to the tilting movement of the platform arm link whereas the highest frequency (20 Hz) belongs to the platform swinging. This behavior is typical for link-actuator combinations where concentrated springs arising from compliance properties of actuator circuits are joining massive links having distributed elasticity along their spans. A simplified mechanical model of the boom (Fig. 4) consists of beams and joint springs. It is clear that a system being so composed and actuated by joint torque tends to vibrate in eigenmodes shown in figure 5. These modes match exactly to the observed frequencies. The dynamics of out-of-plane motion shows behavior, where the torsional mode around the vertical-axis dominates
SIMULATOR HARDWARE
Based on the limitation of spaces available for indoor training purposes the boom structure can not be accepted as a part of the simulator. As an important element of the simulator is to produce accelerations similar to the ones of a real boom, the platform has been mounted on a classical Stewart platform as shown in the system diagram ( The platform has a similar joy-stick interface and control panel as in the real system. Platform electronics is installed in control box locating on the floor instead of being mounted on the vehicle frame as in the real unit.
The system runs as follows. The operator is giving with the joy-stick an input to drive the system manually in actuator by actuator mode. This input is fed to the control electronics of the proportional valves. Valve board is producing output to govern the valve. Because real valves and actuators are missing this output is transmitted to a computer model of the boom to produce the corresponding dynamic boom response in terms of the 6 d.o.f. motion of the manned platform. This motion will be transformed to the actuator positions of the Stewart platform ( Fig. 8 ) for producing the response motion within the accuracy of the servo actuators used. 
SIMULATOR DYNAMICS
The developed training simulator has clearly similar limitations as aircraft and vehicle simulators typically. Instead of following large amplitude boom trajectories needed in full lifting and turning maneuvers the simulator platform can reach only small areas in the working space. As the platform positions are related to double-integrals of the boom accelerations boom and actuator dynamics have to be modified to produce limited amplitude responses. This transformation should be carried out so that it gives the required transparency for the operator. The motion of the boom typically includes slow large amplitude rigid body motion component combined with small amplitude elastic vibrations. Another important aspect is the constraint of real-time computation requiring fast enough boom simulation model. A complete system model of the elevating platform has been developed earlier in [3] leading to large differential-algebraic system. The arms were modeled as flexible beams and the extension mechanism in the telescopic boom using axially elastic model for the chain. The large number of system variables makes the model too heavy and too slow to be used as a part of the training simulator. Experiments of this full model has led the research team to construct a reduced d.o.f. equivalent rigid link system model for the simulator use.
The complete model is divided into two submodels for in-plane and out-of-plane motions. Both models (Fig. 9 ) consist of rigid boom links connected by hydraulic motors or cylinders. The motion of the points in the boom system is followed in cylindrical (r,z,ϕ) coordinate system with Origin fixed to the vertical turning joint locating at offset distance e from the boom inclination joint. The state variables of the boom are (see Fig. 9 
The gravitational potential energy of the boom system is 
Knowing that the large amplitude motion of the boom system is very slow for elevating platforms allows to neglect higher order cross-coupling terms related to coriolis and centripetal accelerations. Straightforward but tedious derivation leads then finally to dynamic equations of motion in form
where the equations are decoupled corresponding to in-plane, turning around the vertical and platform orientation motions. The state-dependent mass matrix has the following non-zero elements 
The servo difference between the current and initial position of actuator j is
The PID part has to be tuned so that it compensates the manual part fast enough to limit the motion amplitudes compatible with the motion restrictions of the Stewart platform. The proposed control rule means practically that the equivalent system always returns to its initial state.
For platform orientation driven by actuator 4 there is no manual input and for desired orientation θd = 0 the "real" control rule reads
VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT
Training simulator provides an environment, where the platform system can be driven with real-like dynamic effects combined with a view of the work object projected on to the screen and following the movements of the platform. So, an essential part of the training simulator is large textile screen, from which the operator can get a look to the real working environment by means of a scrolling image map composed of digital pictures taken from the actual working environment (Fig. 10) .
Operator control

Response of boom model
Response of reduced boom model with PID Limited amplitude motion Full motion on screen Figure 10 . Lay-out of the training simulator with working environment projected on to the screen.
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The simulator hardware includes rear projection screens set up in front of the user. The field of the view is 90 degrees and a mono-scope display is used. Together with a combination of spatialized and ambient sound, one can also generate a realistic and captivating 3d-audio environment.
The heart of the training simulator is the simulation program, which is written on C. This is the core that organizes the information of the object motions and receives various command inputs. It also controls the interactions between the model and hardware modules, the audio environment, artificial and real time movements of the object actions, and determines the world status. The simulation is basically a discrete process that is iterated once for each time step.
As the system moves with reduced amplitudes of motion the screen still is serving the purpose to get the operator to feel the motion acts in full mode. This requires that the image controller has to get information from the large amplitude movement. This could be done by scrolling the image map as synchronized to the motion of the link bodies parallelly computed from the previous equation system (1)…(28), where in equation (26) 
SYSTEM REALIZATION
The system has been built up in laboratory environment for preliminary tests (Fig. 11) . The moving parts of the simulator are attached on steel mounting, which is bolted on the laboratory floor. The boom chair and the rest of the user interface have been connected on top of the actuated platform. In front of the user stands the rear projection screen. The size of the screen is 2.5 m by 2 m. The projector uses LCD technology and locates behind the screen. The resolution of the graphics is currently 1024x768 pixels and the refresh rate exceeds 60 fps. Tampere Virtual Reality Center. The 3d-environment is modeled using 3D Studion MAX software tools. All buildings are textured, so the sense of the immersion is obtained. Also the special equipment for fire-fighting such as highpressure water sprayer is modeled. The simulator software run under PC and uses common application program interfaces as direct-X and direct sound. Therefore the number of the polygons must be limited. The entry lever system hardware is able to handle as much as 10 000 textured polygons.
The 3d-audio environment has been created using recorded sound samples. Those signals are processed and sampled separately. The target of processing was to found out the main frequency of each sample and reuse it in future.
CONCLUSIONS
A training simulator concept has been developed for operator training of hydraulic elevating platforms. Based on physiological operator response, the accent has been put on reproduction of acceleration peaks existing in real system. The simulator consists of elevator platform mounted on classical Stewart platform. Amplitudes of the platform motion are reduced at actuator control level and smaller movements than in the real boom system are produced. This has been done using simplified computer model of the boom system. In order to reach real-time computational speed a simplified computer model of the boom system has been used, where the flexible boom links have been modeled as rigid ones. Large screen, where image maps of the virtual working environment are scrolling and are synchronized to large amplitude platform motions, are completing the system to provide realistic touch to the work process. Preliminary tests show that the introduced simulator concept is working well but the computer model should be developed to represent better state-dependent flexibility of the boom.
